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!S~AELI: COMMISSION OF INQUIRY 9/24/82 

Q: Does the United States suooort President Navon's call for a 
State Commission · of Inquiry in Israe·l concerning the massacres? 

A: This is an issue for Israel to decide. We presume, however, 

that th:issue will be investigated. There are reports that the 

Government of Lebanon is launching an "investigation as well. 

We, ourselves, are not in a position to conduct ~·an authoritative 

investigation, though we will, of course, continue to collect 

information. 

As to an international investigation, we would have to see 

the specifics of a proposal before commenting. We think the 

Israleis and Lebanese should perhaps be permitted to~proceea 

with their own investigations ·before deciding on other steps . 

.: 



9/24/82 

L:::3ANON: IDF ~.RRESTS IN BEIRUT 

Q: Can vou confirm or deny reports that the IDF is arresting a 
nu~ber cf civilians in Bieurt and trans~orting them to unknown 
locations? 

A: These reports concern us, and we are looking into them. 

If confirmed, we would strongly oppose such actions on 

the part of the IDF. 



9/24/82 

LEBANON BANK RAIDS 

Q: Can you c~nnment on reports that IDF troops ;are raiding 
bank files in Lebanon? Are any U.S. banks involved in the 
raids? What is the U.S. position on this alleged IDF activity? 

A: --We have no independent confirmation of any banks having 

been entered. 

action. 

We would be firmly opposed to any such 

--The U.S. Embassy in Beirut did receive reports from 

Lebanese government sources that the IDF had entered a few 

banks in West Beirut. We approached Israeli govecnment 

officials regarding this allegation and they denied that 

banks had been ente~ed. 

--The Lebanese government sources later ch~iged that, to 

the contrary, the Israelis had indeed entered some banks, 

but had later left them. 

--We have no information beyond these conflicting reports. 



9/24/82 

ISR.;..EL: E:1BASSY INTERFERING IN INTERN~i AFFAIRS? 

Q: What do you have for us on reports and Iiraeli complaints 
cf US ::-:Jnbassy interference in domestic political affairs? 

A: I can state categorically that the J:.snerican Embassy has 

ne~er !nterf~~ed· _in Israel's domestic political scene, and 

we are not pleased by any such .baseless allegations • 

. . 



September 24, 1982 

Size .of US Force 

Q. How large will the US contingent be? 

A. At this point, we would ··expect the US contri.bution to 
·· -. --

be somewhere in the neighborhood of 1,200 personnel. The 

precise size of the Multinational Force depends on a num

ber of factors which are still being refined in Beirut 

by a committee composed of reJ?resentati_ves from th.e .z.mF 

contributors an'd the GOL. 

Q. Under what conditions would you enlarge . the size of 
the force? 

A. Again that is a hypothetical question and I cannot go 

beyond what I have already said. 

--



September 24, 1982 

Duration of YillF Deployment 

Q. You said earlier that we will deploy Marines for a 
limited period. How long is a 11 limited period?" 

A. The MNF is in Beirut for a lim·i ted period to meet urgent 

requirements posed by the current situation there~ I can .'t 

give you a precise date for their withdrawal at this point. 

When deciding on length of deployment, we will consider-the 

Government of Lebanon's -(GOL) progre_ss in restoring its 

sovereignty and authority over the Beirut are_at _and will 

make a decision in consultation with the GOL and other MNF 

contributors. 

Q. But as we all know, the War Powers Act sets a limit of 
sixty days. Will that be enough time? 

A. I do not wish to be tied down about the time limitr but 

of course ·we will comply fu1·1y with the reporting require

ments of the __ War Powers Resolution. 

l I 



September 23, 1982 

· MNF: Mission and Operational Details 

Q. · ·what is the mission of the MNF? 

A. The mission of the MNF;is to provide an i~terposition 

force at agreed locations ·a-nd---thereby provide the multi

national presence requested by the Lebanese government 

to assist it and the Lebanese armed forces {LAF) in the 

Beirut area. This presence will facilitate the restora

tion of Lebanese government sovereignty and authority 

over the Beirut area, and thereby further its efforts to 

assure the safety of persons in the area and bring to an 
. - . 4-~---··· 

end the violence which has tragically recurred. 
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Q. What is the_geographic scope of their operation? 

A. The MNF is being deployed at locations in the Beirut 

area which have been worked out in Beirut by representa

tives form the MNF contributors and the GOL. 

Q. Will the MNF perform internal security functions? 

A~ As the President said when he announced his decision to 

send a US contingent as part of this MNF deployment to 

Beirut, it is not intended to act as a police force. We 

do not expect the MNF to become directly involved in any_ 

"law and order" functions. 



Septerilber 23, 1982 

How Will US Forces be Eguipoed 

Q. How will they be armed? 

A. These troops will be equipped with weapons which are 

consistent with their non-combat mission. 

Q. Will they carry rifles, mortars, etc? 

A. The details of how the US force will be equipped are 

being addressed by the local US military commander in 

consultation with the Liaison and Coordination Committee 

in Beirut. 



WAR POw--:::RS RESOLUTION· .. 

Q: What is the ap?licability of the War ?owers Resolution? 
Will a notificat~on go to Congr~ss? 

A: Consistent with the reporting requirements of Section 4 

of the War Powers Resolution and as he did in connection 

with t..½.e ·earlier int~oduct.ion of O. S. forces into Beirut, 

t..r1e President will : submit a>ieport to Co_ng·ress when u. s. 

forces again enter Beirut as part of a Multinational 

Force. (Statute requires within 48 hours. of their 

-introduction.) When th_e rep~.n::t __ .is sent to Congress ·, it 

will be ma.cie available publ·icly. 

Q: Under which section of the War Powers Resolution will 
the report be made?--,-- --· 

A: Section 4 of the War Powers Resolution provides for a 

report in any case in which United States A::-med Fo:r-=es 

are i~troduced, in the absence of a declaration of war, . 

(1) into hostilities or into situations where i.!iuuinent 

involvement in ho~tilities is clearly indicated by ;he 

circwustances; or (2) into the territory of a foreign 
.. 

~atio~, while equi?ped for co~bat. ·The ~esolution does 

not rec_uire t~at the Concress be orovided certain ., -
infor~ation concerning the reason for the ce?l07i<1e~t anc 

In the ~eport filed Qn Auaust 

~4, wnen the earlier MNF went to Beirut, the 

I 
I 
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President did not specify the basis on which the report 

was bei~g made, but did give a full assessment of the 

situation·, including his judgment as to the possibility 

of hostilities. 

It is our fi=m int.ention ~hat the U.S. force will not 

become involved in hostilities-. We are -:_g.oing everyt.l-1ing 

in our power to ensure that this is the case. The 

President will, however, review the circumstances which 

. .... t .._h .... . .. -~ 1 .. ex1.s1.e a ~ e 1.eine c:t -J.ep oymen1..-, and will make his 

judgment concerning the cont~nts of the report in that 

light. 

. . 

-. 



9/24/82 

BAHRAIN: U.S. ARMS PACKAGE 

Q: why is the USG permitting the sale of_ new fighter aircraft 
in the Gulf region at this critical period in the Middle East? 

A: The proposed sale of F-5 aircraft to Bahrain is not new. 

On April 19 of this year, Congress was notified of a 

proposal to sell four F-SE and two F-SF fighters_ to 
·-- .. -

Bahrain. The most recent notification _merely) :substitutes 

F-SG's for the the F-SE's which were specified in the April 

case. Bahrain is an important moderate Middle East state 

wi.~h legitimate def~nse needs. This sale of six aircraft 

will help to strengthen Bahrain's modest air arm without 

posing any threat to its neighbors or pea~e - and stability 

in the area. 



I 

' 9/24/82 

PROPOSED UN GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
EMERGENCY SPECIAL SESSION ON BEIRUT MASSACRE 

AND SECURITY COUNCIL INVESTIGATION 

Q: Does . the U~S support the . pr6posal for an Emergency Special 
Session of the UN General Assembly to deal with the Beirut 
massacre and the proposal for a Security Council investigation 
into the massacre? 

A: -- The Security Council in Resolution 521 has already 

condemned the massacre in Be ir·u·t :=---- 'Any fur tl1er · action in 
.. 

the UN should be of a balanced and non-paritisan nature. 

We would oppose any effort in the UN to exploit this 

terrible tragedy for political purposes which would detract 

from the shock and outrage that all nations feel. 



'!'0: 

:ROH: 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

INFORMATION MEMO~:il)M 
. Sepi;.ember 

Hr. Eagleburger . 

John Hughes ~~ 
SUBJECT: Official USG Comments on Issues Related 

to the President's Middle East Peace Plan 

Following are official USG comments, made 
-:__.5ince the President's speech of September 1, on: 

1. Palestinian Homeland or Autonomous 
2. West Bank Settlements 
3. Dialogue or Contact with PLO 
4. UNSC Res. 242 
5. Status of Jerusalem 
6. Israel's Right of Security 

MCFARLANE, ABC's NIGHTLINE, 9/1/82 

ISRAEL'S SECURITY 

The ?resident made his propos·al t ·onight a·fter very thoughtful con
sideration of Israel's legitimate security interests: his pledge, 
reaffirmation of personal commitment to those security interests, 
w2.s. firm, unshakable. 

A~d the question reasonably posed -- how do . you achieve the security 
of Israel? Do you do it by the retention of· territory, and the con
tinuity of a very large standing army? Or do you do it by agreeing 
to peace through a combination with Israel's neighbors? The 
?resident put forth these principles and said he intends to pursue 
them with considerable determination. 

* ... * 

SZCRETARY SHULTZ, ABC GOOD MORNING AMZRICA, 9/2/82 

w""E:ST 3~..NK SETTLEMENT --

T-= _....._ ... ,. ' '.... +- ... 1· ... h W ... .B k ·+-h h . __ ~.le ~srae_is insis~ -on se-~ ing ~ e es~ an, - - ey. ave, in 
e::=ec-:., annexed it -- c=eeping annexation. That's the way the 
~rabs look at it .... There has to be some statement of inten-
-:.ion to negotiate about what's going to happen in those territories. 

:):.~..1....0G U'2 WIT'S PLO 

?=8~ ~he star.dpoint of the USG, cer~ain conditions have been set 
c~~ o= the ?=eside~t and by previous presidents and others on the 
c~~c:.i :.ions that a prerequisite to t:r-ie U.S. having any di sc·ussions--
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~-UGEES, SD?3, 9/2/82 

?r.LESTINIAN HOMELAND 

Our point · is that no significant numbe::- of ?alest.inian inhabitants 
of the West Bank be excluded from the Camp David Process • 
. .. the Palestinians ought to have a say in their process of govern
~ent and autonomy and that those who do participate should have ••• · 
it is not for us to determine what that legitimacy is and how that 
is established .... that's for the Palestinians. 

As the President pointed out last night, an immediate settlement 
freeze would facilitate our and Israel's efforts . to brbaden the 
peace process. 

:''he Pr.esi9ent is not addressing himself to whether they [the set'.:le
~ents] are legal. He's looking at whether they are constructive. 

I think the ?resident I s point was t 'hat there should be a freeze on 
~:ie installment of new" settlements, and I think he also made plain 
~hat he did not see any extension of land to existing settlements; 
=ut that is where he I s goi-ng. to rest. 

"JNSC RESOLUTION ·242 

~ - b~sis for pea~e between Israel and Syria is Security Council 
~esolution 242 which incl.udes· a provision on withdrawal from occupied 
~erritories: th{s obviously includes the Gblan. 

STATUS OF JERUSALEM 

;:he ?resident I s statement that Jerusalem should remain un·divided and 
~~at its fi~al status should be negotiated is completely consistent 
...rith Ca.mp Dav.id, and the position the U .s. ··has advanced for r.iore 
~:"1an 30 years . , . The U.S. position on Jerusalem, together with 
~~ose of Golan and Israel, was included in an exchange of letters 
·-1hi ch accompanied the Camp David framework . 

... 

~-UGEES, SDPB, 9/3/82 

: -:.!...LOGUE OR CONTACTS WITH T~""E PLO 
. 

:~r position on talking to the ?LO has been made very clear -- it 
~e~~i~s unchanged. 



Ot~:- xsitior:. on relations or non-::-elatior.s w:.':.h :.:'ie ?LO and a question 
c= any discussions or negotiations wi~h ~hem remains unchanged. T:iey 
have been constant and it has remained th~ · same. 

We did not [ask the ?LO for a reaction to the President's initiative]. 

We have made ~t plain that we are unahle to talk with the .PLO until 
~hey recognize th~ U.N. Resolution and recognize the existence of 
!srael. That's unchanged. 

UNSC RES 242 

We have made ~it Plain that we are unable to talk with the PLO until 
_they recognized the U .N. Resolution and recognized the existence of 

-=---'-- Israel. That's unchanged. ·· · -

!S?.AEL'S SECURITY 
• 

I:nnlicit in that statement [by a "senior adviser official" about the 
We~t Bank during a briefing] was that the security interests of various 
pa:-ti_es would obviously have to be taken into account in any discussion 
Of -t:.he situation of the West Bank. 

* * 

SECRETARY SHULTZ - CBS FACE THE NATION, 9/5/82 

WEST BANK SETTLEMENTS 

. . 
You are going to have to look at the borders -- defensible borders are 
what people are talking about -- and appropriate security arrangements 
that·must include the notion of a totally demilitarized area throughout 
the West Bank in terms of any possible offensive ·capabili~ies. 

3y -:.hat phrase [the President's request for ,freeze], he meant that the 
ter::-itory encompassed by ·the settlements be not expan_ded at all. 

;) Ir.LOG U::: WI TH PLO 

As =ar.as the U.S. is concerned, the President has made very clear on 
~u~erous occasions, most recently in his ·1ast.press conference, the 
conditions under which he would be ~illing to talk to the PLO. And 
u~~il these conditions are met, we are ~ot willing to talk to them. 

:s?-..~~L'S S~CURITY 

.!.::d it was a result of discus .~ions with t:,e ?:-esident. and his advise:-s 
a~out -t:.he importance in this whole picture of an absolutely dete=
~i~ed s~atement and :-ecognition of the importance of the security 
c;= Israel ... 'when you are in a count:-y - t:'1at small, su:::-:-ounded by 
~ostility, you. are boun~ to have security right in ':.he front of you= 
::li~d. 
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There needs to be attention to security as borders are drawn. And, 
o= course, it is very important that the ·_ whole of what 'w'e re_fer to 
as the West Bank, under·whatever arrangements, would be demilitarized. 

* 

HUGHES, SDPB, 9/7/82 

WEST 3~..NK SETTLEMENTS 

* * * 

. 
The ?resident has said that the situation [of !sraeli settlements on 

--t:'1e West Bank] is not constructive~- -:-__ 
.. 

I don't think the President has addressed himself to the question 
of legality \ [of the settlements]. I think he has said they're not 
constructive, they're not helpful. 

DIA.LOGUE WITH PLO 

We have nade it plain that we are unable to talk with the PLO until 
they recognize the U.N. Resolution and recognize the existence of 
Israel. That's unchanged. 

ISRAEL'S SECURITY 

We have made . it plain that we are unable to talk with the PLO until· 
they recognized the U. N. Resolution and ~ecogn-ized the existence of 
Israel that's unchanged. 

We have consistently, I think, been concerned about Israel's security 
needs and continue to be concerned that Israel's security should not 
be jeopardized by any assistance from Southern Lebanon . 

.. 
:'here will be negotiations about the kinds of security gu-arantees 
that would be in place [in Southern Lebanon]. 

There's room for di~cussion on .how Israel I s security concerns might 
be met. 

?here a=e three separate things: and the possibility of assessi~g 
!s::-ael' s concerns in -some form unspecified be discussed and pe:?:'haps 
~egotiated regarding threats from Southe~n Lebanon towards Israel. 

* * * 



~uGE~S, SDPB, 9/8/82 

D!~_!_.OGUE WITS .PLO 

Our point is unchanged 
leadership. We do not 
accept the appropriate 
timacy of Jerusalem. 

UNSC RES. 242 

on discussions and talks with the PLO or : its 
talk with members of the PLO until and if they 
_U. N. resolutions and the. independence and legi-

--..:.:.,-Ou:- point is unchanged on discussion and. talks ·with the PLO or its 
leade=:ship. We do not talk with members-of the PLO until and if they 
accept the appropriate UN resolutions and the independence and legi
ti~~cy of Jerusalem. 

I= t:'1ose conditions [.?l.rafat acceptanc·e was met], then you would have 
a · new situation, and I think 'we would have to look at it at that time. 

ISR..?-..ZL'S SECU~ITY 

There are three separate things: and the possibility of assessing 
Israel's concerns in some form unsoecified be discussed and oerhaos . . - ~ 

necotiated recarding threi~i --fro~ Southern Lebanon towards Israel. 
~ . ~ . . 

Our poin-t is unchanged on discussion and talks.•with the PLO or its 
leade:-ship. We do not talk with members o~ the PLO until and if they 
accept the appropriate U.N. resolutions and the independence and 
legi-:.imacy of Israel. 

SEC~TA~Y WEINBERGER, Interview on Arrival at Andrews; 9/9/82 

ISRA~L'S SECURITY 

I t~i~~ there will be a greater realization [by Israelis] as time goes 
on that it's much better to try to preserve your borders and your 
sec~rit.y by guarantees, by recognition, by understandings, si~ply 
-:.:1az: :::y ;nc.intaining a_--ve r:y strong, very capable military force, which 
-:.~e :sraelis clearly have. 

+ 

s:::c?~TA?.Y ·SHULTZ, E?AC, 9/9/82 and SFRC, 9/10/82 

:-:. .:..s ti~e to address, forcefully and di=ectly, the u:1derlying 
?alest.i~ian issues and genuine success depends on broadening 
::-2.::--:.i::i::-ation in the negot.:..ations to include 2.s e:-ivisaged •in the 
:2.:::-.? :)2.:.;id Accords, :::gy?t, Is=2.el, Jord2.:1, and the representatives 
---= --·~ => -,oe+e:;r,; ;:, ..., n o o:::::,lo 
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The Caron David- framework has the necessary room for negotiations· to 
ful~ill-the le~ltirnate rights of the Palestinian people and to reach 
peace treaties between Israel and her neighbors. 

This same renewed dynamism [for the Camp David negotiations] will 
provide appropriate regard to the "legitimate rights of the Palestinian 
peep le and their _just requirement?." 

- -_W:SST BJ....:.~K SETTLEMENTS 

It is the President's belief that the Pc;lestinfan problem cannot be 
resolved ·through Israeli sovereignty or control over the West Bank 
and Gaza. Accordingly, we will not support such a solution. 

The status of Israeli settlements 
of the final status negotiations. 
as extraterritorial outDosts, but 
deny Jews the opportunity 'to live 
the duly-constituted governmental 
Israel. 

UNSC RES. 242 

must be determined . in the course 
We wi 11 not suppor.t their continua tic 

neither will we support efforts to 
in the West . Bank and Gaza under 
authority there, as Arabs live in 

The C2.rnp David accords provide that these negotiated arrangements on 
fi:)_al status must be "just, comprehensive, durable," and "based 
on Securitv Council Resolutions 242 and 338 in all their parts." 

STATUS OF JERUSALEM 

We will fully support the position that Jerusalem must be undivided 
and that its status must be determined through negotiations. We do 
not recognize unilateral acts with respect to the final status issues .. 

. IS~-~L'S SECURITY 

:~ taking this initiative, the President established two conditions 
•..Je will remain firmly· committed both to the principles of the Ccrnp 
David ;..ccords and to 'the security of. Is:.-ael. 

This Acministration and the President personally a=e committed to 
:s=ael's security. 
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:n our vie~, the objective of the transitional period is the oeace
~ul and orderly transfer. of authority from 1srael to the Pale;tinian 
i~habitants, while ensuri~g that _all necessary measures are taken 
t.o assure Isra~li security. 

S~CRETARY WEINBERGER, CNN Interview, 9/10/82 

UNSC RES. 242 ,; 

__:_ . The UN resolutions 242 and others that we have J::.aiked about · speak 
about changes in borders and boundary lines th~t to make adjustments 
t:1at can account for and take into consideration the ...,ishes of the 
residents in many respects. 

IS?-~L 1 S SECURITY 
. . 

The ?resident believes, and I certainly agree, that the best way of 
peace and security for Israel and for all of those countrie:5 in the 
~ideast is to get a peace based on recognition and on guarantees 
of security that don't require those very large, very expensive forces 
that generate so much inflation and leave everyone in such a state 
of tens ion. · - ·-----··- · 

The :..'iore people who understand the general benefits that can come 
==om the President's plan for them·and for their future, for their 
~~ildren, so that there doesn't seem al~ays to have to be this state 
~f tension and worry about artillery ranges in fear of war or shellings, 
-:.:1.en ! think the more it's ·appreciated how muc;:h the ?res iden-t. • s plan 1 

::an eliminate that kind of fear and can bring a genuine and pe-rmanent 
~eace and security, the more suppo~t i~ will have. 

* * 

s:::::?.:::TA?.Y SHULTZ, Address to· the United Je\llish Appeal, 9 /12/82 

?~..I...~STINIA..N HOMELAND 

:ar..:::i David cal ls for c;.- "just, comprehensive and durable 11 ~iddle Sast 
~eace ~ased on Resolution 242, but builds on it as well by calling 
~o= a solution that recognizes "the legitimate rights o~ the ?ales
-:.i::i2.n people and their just requirements" and a "resolution of 

. ..... , . . b 1 . 11 ·- .... II -:.~e ~a-estinian pro _em in a i~s as?ec~s. 

• • ;,. I • - s • , ,,.,.. • .:...:1c:. -:.:'1i=d, there is the ?:-es.1aen~ s speecn o= eptemoer - . ~n.1.s 
~is~o:-ical add=ess builds on the earlier documents by stating cate
=o=i~allv that our approac~ to peace will continue to be based on 
~es. 242~ with i~s conce?t of a:1 exchange of ~e==i~ory fo= peace, 

- - · a " - · · · - --v; de ::or ,:, al O s ... 1.· .r. ; an s e 1 -= -==..::c. c= Carno Da v1. .-.ccorcs, w'nJ. en ?·...., - ... • - - . .;. - -
- · ... ,. 7 l .... .: - .- , ' e ,_u..,...; .... y = c v e =::..me n-:. w 1. t. n .: u _ gu a :r a :1 ... e e s - o r ..1. s • a e - s s - - - - . 
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0-..::- p:-efe:-ence is for self-government by the ?alestinians .in 
association with Jordan) with the extent . of withdrawal determined 
':)y ~:'"le quality of peace ·offered in return. 

The United States also believes that peace cannot be achieved by 
the creation of an indepen¢ent Palestinian state on the West Bank 
and Gaza. The President has stated clearly and unequivocally that 
we will not support an ~ndependent Palestinian state in the terri
tories. 

WEST BA1~K SETTLEMENTS 

- ·. wnile we support the 'ri.ght of Jew's to live in · peace on the West Bank 
and Gaza under the duly-constituted governmental authority there -
just as Arabs live in Israel -- we regard a continuation of settlement 
activity prior to the conclusion of negotiations as deterimental to 
the peace process. 

~NSC RESOLUTION 242 

UN Security Council Resolution 242 ... established the basis for a 
negotiating process founded on the idea of an. exchange of territory 
for real peace. 

ISiU-.EL'S SECURITY 

There should be full safeguards for Israeli security, both internal 
::.nd" .external, throughout the- transitional period and beyond. The 
?resident has made this force£ully clear. 

I 
Jur commitment gro'ws out of a sense pf moral obligation but also out 
o= st=ategic interest. A s~rong, secure Israel is in our interests 
::..nd in the interests of · peace. The!:"e 'will be no peace without 
!sraeli security, but Israel 'will never be seture withou~ peace. 
:>-1= vision of the future on the West . Bank i .s one guided by a vision 
of a settire Israel living with defensible ~orders and by our '. abiding 
':)elief that it is not in Israel's long-term inte!."'ests to try to 
~ule over the more than one million Palestinians living in the West 
3anic and Gaza. 

:: ~srael's adversaries want peace and justice, they mus~ ~e~ognize, 
=learly and explicitly, the right of the state of israel to exist, 

'd ... R · a ,... ... h • ..:i ~nd they must enter, as ?resi en~. eagan sai , cirec_, ara, an~; 
.::::.ir" negotiations with Israel. When they dor Is:-ae~ then has t.he 
=hance to translate militray strength into peace, the only long-term 
secu:-ity. 

~~e ~:.--ucial poin~ is that 'when :t comes to sa=esua:-ding the long-ten 
sec~=i~v ot Israel, ~ne friendship and =esolve of ~he Dni~ed S~ates 
~=e second in im?O:-tance ooly ~o Is=ael's o~~ =esolution and s~=ength. 



I 
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SDP:S, 9/13/82 

~=~..I..,OGUE WITH THE PLO 

-9-

04= own point on talks with the PLO is clear and been often stated 
(i.e., we will neither recognize nor negotiate with the PLO until 
~hat organization has accepted UN Resolutions 242 and 338 and 
=ecog~ized Israel's right to existence. 

:s::u...ZL'S SECURITY 
-

_-:-:---o4r own ooint on talks with the PLO is clear and been often stated 
- ~ (i.e., w~ will neither recognize nor negotiate with the· PLO until 

~~at organization has accepted UN Resolutions 242 and 338 and 
=ecognized Israel's right to existence. 
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United States Department of State 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

UNCLASSIFIED 

2 ': 1 2 L, p 11 ' l 2 
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. WILLIAM P. CLARK 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

Subject: Press Themes and Qs and_As for Administration 
Spokesmen 

Attached are th~m~s and ' qu~stions and answers on 
the situation in Lebanon for use by Administration 
spokesmen this week-end. The packet will be up-dated 

· . Saturday, September 25. Please pass the packet to Mort 
Allin. 

, Iqt~ 
Executive Secreta:t~ If/, 

Attachment: 
As Stated 
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